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Abstract—We incubated pink salmon embryos under three exposure conditions, direct contact with oil-coated gravel, effluent from
oil-coated gravel, and direct contact with gravel coated with very weathered oil (VWO). Embryo mortalities and polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) accumulation in embryo tissues during the direct-contact and effluent exposure experiments were not
significantly different, indicating that PAH accumulation was mediated by aqueous transport. Mortality rates for embryos exposed
initially to a total PAH concentration (TPAH) of 1.0 ppb were significantly higher than controls when the PAH were derived from
VWO. The same aqueous TPAH concentration failed to increase mortality rates when the PAH were derived from less weathered
oil, indicating that toxicity of effluents from the VWO was primarily associated with the larger PAH. We conclude that water quality
standards for TPAH above 1.0 ppb may fail to protect fish embryos. Further, pink salmon embryos incubating in Prince William
Sound after the Exxon Valdez oil spill may have accumulated lethal concentrations of PAH from interstitial water that was
contaminated when it percolated through oil reservoirs located upstream from salmon redds.
Keywords—Toxicity Pink salmon Exxon Valdez Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons Oil spill
INTRODUCTION
The reported effects of the Exxon Valdez oil spill of March
1989 on pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) incubating
in Prince William Sound (PWS), Alaska, remain controversial.
After the spill, Bue et al. [1] compared embryo mortality rates
of streams traversing oiled and unoiled beaches. They con-
cluded that between 1989 and 1993 pink salmon eggs depos-
ited in the intertidal sections of oiled-beach streams had higher
mortality rates than eggs in similar sections of streams on
unoiled beaches. They later reported no differences in mor-
tality rates between streams on oiled and unoiled beaches in
1994 and 1995, suggesting a temporal pattern of declining
mortality consistent with decreasing oil abundance on oiled
beaches [2]. However, a comparable study reported no differ-
ences in mortality rates between streams on oiled and unoiled
beaches [3] in 1989, even though both studies surveyed many
of the same streams. Based on low concentrations of poly-
nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) measured on stream
bed gravels, Brannon et al. [3] concluded pink salmon embryos
in streams on oiled beaches received little exposure to PAHs.
The study by Brannon et al. [3] did not consider the pos-
sibility that pink salmon embryos may have accumulated wa-
terborne PAHs from upstream intertidal sources. In the inter-
tidal of PWS, spilled Exxon Valdez oil (EVO) persisted mainly
in the higher tidal reaches of beaches adjacent to and usually
upstream of spawning habitat used by pink salmon [4]. Oil
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was usually excluded from freshwater stream channels that
traverse this intertidal habitat [3] and to which pink salmon
return to spawn. However, tidal action could force interstitial
water past oil-contaminated gravel toward intertidal salmon
redds, and pink salmon embryos could absorb PAHs from the
transported water. Developing pink salmon in PWS reside in
spawning gravels for up to 200 d and are 60% lipid for the
first 100 d [5]. Thus, they may act as lipid packets accumu-
lating PAH from sporadic, low-level exposure. Measurement
of PAH concentrations in developing pink salmon embryos
collected from redds of streams on oiled beaches would have
been a more sensitive indication of exposure, but unfortunately
such measurements were not reported by either Bue et al. [1]
or by Brannon et al. [3].
We conducted a laboratory study of damage to pink salmon
embryos caused by prolonged exposure to low concentrations
of PAHs dissolved from EVO to evaluate whether the mor-
talities reported by Bue et al. [1] could have resulted from
accumulation of PAHs leached from EVO stranded in PWS.
Impaired development of emergent pink salmon fry has been
reported following prolonged exposure to total PAH concen-
trations that declined from 4.4 parts per billion (ppb) [6], which
suggests possible mortality at earlier developmental stages.
Here, we report results of laboratory studies postulated to sim-
ulate the PAH exposure conditions for pink salmon embryos
in streams on oiled beaches of PWS. Our objectives are to
determine the concentration of total PAH leached from oil-
contaminated gravel that increases mortality of pink salmon
embryos, whether direct contact with oiled gravel is necessary
for pink salmon embryos to accumulate lethal concentrations
of PAHs, and the persistence of oil toxicity associated with
very weathered oil (VWO). This last objective is necessary to
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evaluate whether the toxic components of oil may be suffi-
ciently persistent in the environment to account for toxic ef-
fects 4 years following the spill as reported by Bue et al. [1].
METHODS
Experimental overview
The primary experiment, called the direct-exposure exper-
iment, simulated salmon redd conditions where pink salmon
embryos were reared in direct contact with oil-contaminated
gravel. We also performed two subsidiary experiments. One,
called the indirect-exposure experiment, was similar to the
direct-exposure experiment, except that embryos did not di-
rectly contact oil-contaminated gravel and were exposed only
to water-contaminated by PAHs leached from oil-contaminated
gravel. Another, called the weathered-oil experiment, was also
similar to the direct-exposure experiment except that the oil-
contaminated gravel used was weathered for 1 year prior to
use. We further evaluated how compositional differences in
oil affect toxicity by comparing PAH uptake rates in embryos
from the direct-exposure experiment with embryos from the
weathered-oil experiment with a simple first-order kinetic
model. Apart from the differences described, the apparatus,
fish-culture methods, and hydrocarbon analysis methods were
common to all three experiments.
We concurrently monitored PAH concentrations on the oil-
contaminated gravels, in water that eluted from oiled gravels,
and in the exposed embryos during all three experiments. We
refer to these respective measurements as gravel–, aqueous–,
and tissue–PAH concentrations. Gravel– and tissue–PAH con-
centrations are expressed in parts per million (ppm or micro-
grams per gram) and aqueous–PAH concentrations as pbb (or
micrograms per liter). We also use the term ‘‘oil dose’’ to refer
to the concentration of whole oil on gravel, expressed as ppm
present at the beginning of the experiments.
Direct-exposure experiment
We incubated pink salmon eggs in incubators that contained
gravel contaminated with one of seven doses, of which one
was a control dose of uncontaminated gravel. Each dose was
replicated in 8 incubators, except for the highest oil dose,
which was replicated in 15 to ensure adequate numbers of
survivors for a separate study. The exposure apparatus, fer-
tilization, fish culture, and hydrocarbon sampling procedures
followed Marty et al. [6] and are summarized as follows.
Oil exposure apparatus. We exposed eggs to oil in incu-
bators constructed of 60 cm tall polyvinyl chloride tubes (15-
cm diameter) stood on end, filled with contaminated gravel,
and supplied with water that percolated upward. Gravel was
contaminated by spraying measured quantities of artificially
weathered Alaska North Slope crude oil on tumbling gravel.
The oil was artificially weathered by heating it to 708C until
its initial mass was reduced by approximately 20%. The re-
sulting composition simulated that of the oil stranded on PWS
beaches in 1989 where napthalenes represented approximately
80% of the TPAH [7]. On September 11, 1993, approximately
10.7 kg of gravel was loaded into each incubator, and water
was introduced at a rate of 150 ml/min. Incubators were sup-
plied from the same water source, which alternated between
freshwater for 8 h and estuarine water for 4 h to simulate an
intertidal environment. Water temperatures, salinities, and dis-
solved oxygen levels were monitored periodically to ensure
high-quality incubating environments.
Fertilization and fish culture. On September 15, 1993, al-
iquots of approximately 1,450 fertilized eggs were drawn from
a genetically homogenous mixture of wild pink salmon eggs
taken from an intertidally spawning stock and loaded into the
incubators. The mixture was homogenized by combining the
eggs from 100 females in a common container, next the mixture
was divided into 100 aliquots and each aliquot was fertilized
with 1.0 ml of milt from a different male, and then the fertilized
eggs were recombined in a common container and gently
mixed. Immediately afterward, 200-ml aliquots of eggs were
seeded into incubators in random order. After the embryos
completed eyeing, all the eggs were siphoned from the incu-
bators and counted; survivors were returned to original in-
cubators. Eyeing is the developmental stage where eye pigment
is visible through the chorion, and eggs are no longer sensitive
to handling. Incubators remained covered throughout the in-
cubation period except for a 2-week period when hatching was
evident. During that period, alevins were stimulated to burrow
into the gravel by exposing them to fluorescent lights for pe-
riods consistent with the ambient photoperiod.
Most of the biological responses were measured when fry
emerged from the gravel between March 15 and May 14, 1994.
Fry emerged volitionally, and their yolk weights averaged
1.0% of total wet weight. For each incubator, biological ob-
servations included number of eggs loaded, number of mor-
talities between fertilization and eyeing, number of mortalities
between eyeing and emergence, frequency of visible lesions,
and size at emergence. Mortality to eyeing was measured as
the ratio of dead embryos after eyeing to eggs loaded into the
incubator, and mortality from eyeing to emergence was mea-
sured as the proportion of eggs alive at eyeing that failed to
emerge. Emerging fry with visible lesions were categorized
on the basis of the most severe lesion after visually inspecting
both sides of each fish within 24 h of emerging. Categories
included opercular hypoplasia, ascites, spinal deformities, cau-
dal fin deformities, ophthalmic dysplasia, conjoined twinning,
subcutaneous petechiae, and miscellaneous.
Hydrocarbon sampling. Concentrations of hydrocarbons
on gravel, in incubator effluent, and in tissues were measured
in composited samples following Marty et al. [6]. Composite
gravel and water samples were collected from each dose the
day before loading the incubators with fertilized eggs to de-
termine oil doses. Subsequently, composite gravel, effluent,
and fish tissue samples were collected at eyeing, hatching, and
immediately after emergence. Samples were stored at 2208C
until they were analyzed for 44 PAHs and 23 alkanes. PAHs
included un- and alkyl-substituted homologs containing from
two to five rings and dibenzothiophene homologs.
Analysis of hydrocarbon samples by gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry (MS) was performed at the National Marine
Fisheries Service, Auke Bay Laboratory; see Short et al. [8]
for details. Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons were extracted
with dichloromethane and purified by alumina/silica gel col-
umn chromatography followed by size exclusion high-perfor-
mance liquid chromatography. Purified PAHs were measured
by MS operated in the selected ion monitoring mode, and
concentrations of PAHs in the dichloromethane extracts were
determined by the internal standard method based on a suite
of deuterated PAHs. Experimentally determined method de-
tection limits (MDLs) depended on sample weights and gen-
erally were 1 ppb for tissue or gravel and 1 to 8 pptr (nano-
grams per liter) for water. Concentrations below MDL were
treated as 0. All concentrations above MDL are reported on a
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Fig. 1. As oil weathers, relative concentrations of polynuclear aro-
matic hydrocarbons (PAHs) with greatest surface areas increase. Val-
ues for w in each panel indicate weathering state of oil in selected
doses 4 d after contaminating gravel and immediately before loading
fertilized eggs. Relative concentrations of each PAH are expressed as
percentage of summed concentrations of all PAH observed in each
dose (total PAH). Values for w were obtained from Equation 1 (see
text) using initial concentrations of 14 PAHS identified with (*) as
determined by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry. Absence
of C3-naphthalene in the very weathered oil (VWO) indicated it was
too weathered to calculate an initial value for w; however, Short and
Heintz [9] reported w 5 4.9 for this same dose 4 months before this
experiment began.
dry weight basis for gravels and tissues. Ratios of wet and dry
weights were measured by dehydrating 1 g of a wet sample
for 24 h at 608C and weighing the remaining mass. The ac-
curacy of the hydrocarbon analyses was about 615%, based
on comparison with National Institute for Standards and Tech-
nology values, and precision, expressed as coefficient of var-
iation, was usually less than about 20%, depending on PAH.
Total weight of PAH (TPAH) was calculated by summing the
concentrations of each of the PAHs above MDL. Relative con-
centrations of PAHs were calculated as the ratio of the hy-
drocarbon concentration to the TPAH concentration.
Oil doses were determined gravimetrically following the
methods of Marty et al. [6] after the first hydrocarbon samples
were collected and analyzed. The oil doses were determined
to be 0 (control), 15, 29, 74, 281, 717, and 2,450 6 373 ppm
(mean concentration 6 1 SE).
To quantify the initial composition of the PAHs in each oil
dose, the initial concentrations of 14 PAHs (Fig. 1) were fit
to the following weathering model (Eq. 1). The model contains
a weathering parameter, w, which identifies the weathering
state of the oil and indexes the relative concentrations of the
selected PAHs [9]:
[P ]ij 0
Ln 5 k w (1)j i1 2[P ]ij
Here [Pij] is the concentration of the jth PAH in the ith sample,
[Pij]0 is its concentration in unweathered oil, kj is a known
first-order loss-rate constant for the jth PAH, and wi is the
weathering state in the ith sample. See Short and Heintz [9]
for details on the theory, computations, and loss-rate constants.
The magnitude of the loss-rate constants depends on the sur-
face area of the PAH, and these constants are greatest for the
most abundant PAHs. Values of w equal to 0 represent crude
oil with the same composition as the oil sprayed on the gravel,
and larger values indicate increasing relative proportions of
the those PAHs with the greatest surface area (Fig. 1). Con-
sequently, PAHs in water contaminated by oil with a w equal
to 0 will mostly be napthalenes, whereas alkyl-substituted
phenanthrenes and chrysenes will characterize the PAHs in
water contaminated by oil with much large values of w.
Statistical analysis. A one-way analysis of variance was
used to examine the effects of different aqueous–TPAH con-
centrations on mortality rates and frequency of lesions. Dun-
nett’s multiple pairwise comparisons with an overall a 5 0.05
was used to compare mean response for each treatment to the
mean response for the control incubators. For all analyses, the
assumptions of homogeneity of variance and normality were
examined prior to testing, and data were transformed as re-
quired to meet the assumptions. Note that the PAH composition
may differ among the exposure levels because the weathering
rates of the doses depends on the thickness of the oil coating
the gravel [9]. However, quantifying the weathering state of
each dose allowed us to unambiguously contrast the effects of
similar exposure levels that differed in composition. A detailed
evaluation of the influence of PAH composition on PAH uptake
kinetics is described.
Indirect-exposure experiment
We incubated pink salmon eggs in the effluent of gravel
contaminated with the 0, 74-, or 717-ppm oil doses. The con-
trol and oiled gravels used in the indirect-exposure experiment
were replicated in four incubators, each filled with the same
gravels used for respective oil doses of the direct-exposure
experiment. Eggs were exposed using the same exposure ap-
paratus as in the direct-exposure experiment, but separated
from the gravel by a perforated aluminum plate. PAH uptake
in tissues was determined by measuring PAHs in composite
samples of tissues collected from each of the doses at eyeing.
The experiment was terminated after eyeing; otherwise, all
other procedures were identical to the direct-exposure exper-
iment. A two-way ANOVA was used to test the effects of
proximity to gravel, oil dose, and their interaction. As in the
direct-exposure experiment all assumptions of normality and
homogeneity of variances were evaluated prior to testing.
Weathered-oil experiment
We incubated pink salmon eggs in gravel contaminated with
2,860 ppm of oil for this experiment, using oil that had weath-
ered on gravel for 1 year. This dose was prepared in 1992 the
same way as in the direct-exposure experiment, but following
preparation it was washed continuously with water for 9
months and then held outdoors in an uncovered container for
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Fig. 2. Mean mortality rates 6 1 SE increased for pink salmon ex-
posed to oiled gravel during incubation in the direct-exposure and
weathered-oil experiments. Mortality rate expressed as percentage dy-
ing between fertilization and eyeing (A). Mortality between eyeing
and emergence (B). Filled symbols reflect rates significantly greater
than that in control incubators.
an additional 3 months. We refer to the oil used for this dose
as ‘‘very weathered oil’’ (VWO), and the reported oil dose
(2,860 ppm) is the concentration of oil remaining on the gravel
after the oil had weathered for 1 year. The exposure apparatus,
fertilization, fish culture, hydrocarbon sampling procedures,
and analysis of biological responses were identical to the di-
rect-exposure experiment, and the same control incubators
were used for both experiments.
Oil weathering and tissue-total weight of polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbon uptake rates
We examined how PAH composition influences toxicity by
estimating the maximum tissue–TPAH concentration and time
required to reach the maximum for each of the oil doses using
a first-order (FO) loss-rate (LR) kinetic model. The weathering
model (Eq. 1) indicated the composition and concentration of
the oil on the gravel would change as the most abundant and
labile PAHs were leached to the surrounding water [9]. This
meant aqueous–TPAH concentrations would be greatest when
the fertilized eggs were initially loaded into the incubators,
and the magnitudes of these peak concentrations would depend
on the initial oil doses and weathering states. We assumed that
tissue–TPAH concentrations would initially rise to a maximum
as eggs took up PAHs and then decrease as aqueous–TPAH
concentrations declined. Thus, the timing and magnitude of
the tissue–TPAH peak concentrations would depend on the
availability of PAHs as dictated by the initial composition (w)
and concentrations of the oil. We evaluated these assumptions
by relating the peak tissue-TPAH concentration to the initial
oil dose and the time required to reach the peak to the initial
composition of the oil.
The model we used to express the TPAH concentration
changes in water and in tissues was based on the FO kinetic
model presented by Mancini [10]
dCN 5 k C 2 k C (2)u w r Ndt
where CN 5 tissue–TPAH concentration, CW 5 aqueous–TPAH
concentration, ku 5 TPAH uptake rate, and kr 5 TPAH dep-
uration rate.
Concentrations of PAHs in water decreased according to
FOLR kinetics as the oil on the gravel weathered [9]. Because
the most abundant PAHs in oil were also those lost most quick-
ly [9], we assumed the concentration of TPAH in water also
declined as an approximate exponential from its initial con-
centration, , at a rate determined by a FOLR constant k soCW0
that
2ktC 5 C e (3)W W0
We substituted Equation 3 for CW in Equation 2 to obtain
dCN 2kt5 k C e 2 k C (4)u W r N0dt
which had the following solution:
k Cu W0 2kt 2krtC (t) 5 [e 2 e ] (5)N k 2 kr
We determined the time of peak tissue concentration by dif-
ferentiating Equation 5 with respect to time and equating the
result with zero, which gave
ln k 2 ln krt 5 (6)max k 2 kr
The value for tmax from Equation 6 was substituted for time
in Equation 5 to determine the peak tissue concentration CN
at tmax. Note that when k 5 kr the time of peak concentration
will equal (k)21, and CN(tmax) is /(ke), where e is the(k C )u W0
base of natural logarithms.
We estimated k as the difference in the natural logarithms
of the TPAH concentrations in water between fertilization and
hatching divided by the number of elapsed days because most
PAH concentrations were above MDL during that period. Sim-
ilarly, we calculated kr as the difference in the natural loga-
rithms of the TPAH concentrations in tissues between hatching
and emergence and dividing by the number of elapsed days
because low PAH concentrations in water indicated negligible
uptake during this period. Finally, we estimated ku from Equa-
tion 5, using observations of and CN derived from ourCW0
hydrocarbon sampling. Values of CN at tmax, obtained from
Equation 5, were regressed on initial oil doses to examine the
relation between dose and the magnitude of peak tissue–TPAH
concentration. Similarly, we regressed tmax on w for each dose
to determine how composition influences the time to reach
peak tissue–TPAH concentrations.
RESULTS
Direct-exposure experiment
Lethal effects. Average mortality between fertilization and
eyeing increased with dose (p , 0.001) from 29.6 6 1.0% to
44.2 6 1.2% for the control and highest dose, respectively
(Fig. 2A). The lowest oil dose where embryo mortality was
significantly greater than the controls was 281 ppm with a
mean mortality of 35.0 6 1.5%. This oil dose had an initial
aqueous–TPAH concentration of 18 ppb.
Average mortality between eyeing and emergence also in-
creased significantly with oil dose (p , 0.001), ranging from
6.1 6 0.5% to 52.4 6 3.4% for the control and highest oil
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Fig. 3. Changes in tissue concentrations of total polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbon (TPAH) with time for pink salmon incubated in oil with
different initial weathering states (w). Lines depict uptake for highest,
median, and lowest doses used in direct-exposure experiment and very
weathered oil (VWO) used in weathered-oil experiment. Initial weath-
ering states (w) are adjacent to each line. Open symbols depict values
obtained by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry; filled sym-
bols depict estimates of maximum tissue–TPAH concentration, CN
tmax, derived from Equation 5 (see text).
Table 1. Exposure levels for pink salmon embryos in the direct
exposure and weathered-oil experimentsa
Oil dose
(ppm whole oil)
Initial
weathering
state (w)
Initial
gravel–TPAH
concn.
(ppm)
Initial
aqueous–TPAH
concn.
(ppb)
Control
15
29
74
281
717
2450
2860 (VWO)
N/A
3.7
2.5
1.5
0.6
0.3
0.0
.4.9
0.001
0.2
0.4
1.0
3.8
9.6
32.7
4.6
0.8
1.3
3.6
7.8
18.0
31.0
48.0
1.0
a Oil doses represent the initial concentration of whole oil on gravel.
Values for w indicate weathering state of the oil (Eq. 1) 4 d after
contaminating the gravel and immediately before loading fertilized
eggs. Gravel–total polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon (TPAH) and
aqueous–TPAH concentrations were determined by gas chromatog-
raphy and mass-spectrometry. The oil dose listed for the ‘‘very
weathered oil’’ (VWO) used in the weathered-oil experiment reflects
the concentration of whole oil on the gravel after it had weathered
for approximately 1 year.
doses, respectively (Fig. 2B). The low mortality observed in
the control incubators between eyeing and emergence dem-
onstrates that under uncontaminated conditions most natural
mortality occurs prior to eyeing. The lowest oil dose where
embryo mortality was significantly greater than the controls
was also 281 ppm with a mean rate of 25.2 6 7.4%. Aqueous–
TPAH concentration did not exceed 0.5 ppb between eyeing
and emergence for this oil dose.
Sublethal effects. Direct exposure of embryos to oiled grav-
el during incubation increased the frequency of spinal defor-
mities significantly (p , 0.001) from 0.3 6 0.1% for control-
exposed embryos to 1.3 6 0.2% for the most exposed embryos.
The frequencies of opercular hypoplasia increased with oil
dose, but not significantly (p 5 0.18). The significance of
ascites and of other miscellaneous lesions could not be eval-
uated by ANOVA because variances were not homogeneous
among the oil doses; however, mean frequencies of ascites
increased from 0.05% 6 0.03% for the controls to 1.5% 6
0.3% for the highest oil dose, and the frequency of other mis-
cellaneous lesions was largest for the highest oil dose. The
variances associated with the mean frequencies of ascites in-
creased significantly with oil dose (p , 0.001), with the highest
oil dose having the greatest variance. The frequencies of con-
joined twinning and ophthalmic dysplasia decreased signifi-
cantly with increasing oil dose (p , 0.002). Conjoined twin-
ning decreased from 0.07 6 0.02% in controls to nil in the
two highest oil doses, and ophthalmic dysplasia decreased
from 0.7 6 0.1% for controls to 0.02 6 0.07% for embryos
in the highest exposure. Frequencies of the two remaining
lesions examined, caudal deformities and petechial hemor-
rhaging, did not change significantly (p . 0.073) with in-
creasing oil dose.
Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon accumulation and ex-
posure levels. We observed the highest tissue–TPAH concen-
trations in samples of embryos collected at eyeing, 35 d after
fertilization. Tissue-TPAH concentrations increased from 0.2
ppm in embryos exposed to the lowest oil dose to 45 ppm for
those in the highest oil dose (Fig. 3) compared with 0.09 ppm
for the control oil dose. Measured tissue–TPAH concentrations
declined continuously to less than 0.2 ppm (Fig. 3) during the
following 162 d.
The initial concentrations of aqueous–TPAH increased lin-
early with oil dose (p 5 0.002, r2 5 0.867), ranging from 1.3
ppb for the lowest oil dose to 48 ppb for the highest oil dose
(Table 1) compared with 0.8 ppb for the control dose. After
35 d, the aqueous–TPAH concentration for all oil doses de-
clined to less than 3% of the initial concentrations. By 191 d,
aqueous–TPAH concentrations were detectable only in the
highest oil dose, which contained 0.13 ppb.
The initial concentrations of gravel–TPAH also increased
linearly with oil dose, ranging from below MDL for control
gravel to 33 ppm for the highest oil dose (Table 1). After 191
days, the gravel–TPAH concentrations of all doses declined
to less than 10% of their initial concentrations.
Indirect-exposure experiment
Embryo mortality and PAH uptake of embryos exposed
only to dissolved PAHs were similar to results from embryos
reared in direct contact with oiled gravel. The mean mortalities
for the unexposed eggs were 29.8 6 0.7%, compared to 32.3
6 0.9% and 35.3 6 0.7% for the 74 and 717 ppm oil doses,
respectively, of the indirect exposure experiment. Mortalities
for corresponding oil doses of the direct- and indirect-exposure
experiments were not significantly different (p 5 0.195), and
the absence of an interaction between oil dose and proximity
(p 5 0.417) indicates that oil dose alone determined mortality.
Mean mortality increased significantly with oil dose for both
the direct- and the indirect-exposure experiments (p 5 0.001).
Tissue–TPAH concentrations and composition in embryos
exposed to corresponding doses of the direct- and indirect-
exposure experiments were also nearly identical (Table 2 and
Fig. 4). For example, tissue–TPAH concentrations in eyed eggs
exposed directly to the 717-ppm oil dose were 15 ppm com-
pared to 13 ppm in embryos exposed indirectly to the same
oil dose. Tissue–TPAH concentrations declined similarly
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Table 2. Comparison of total polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon
concentrations (TPAH) in pink salmon embryos exposed for 35 da
Oil dose
(ppm whole oil)
Initial
aqueous–TPAH
concn.
(ppb)
Tissue–TPAH
concn. (ppm)
Direct
exposure
Indirect
exposure
Control
74
717
0.8
7.8
31.0
0.1
1.8
15.0
0.08
1.9
13.0
a Embryos incubated in either oiled gravel (direct exposure) or effluent
from incubators containing oiled gravel (indirect exposure). Oil dose
refers to the initial concentration of whole oil on gravel. Aqueous–
TPAH concentrations represent exposure levels on the day before
fertilized eggs were loaded into the incubators. Tissue–TPAH and
aqueous–TPAH concentrations were determined by gas chromatog-
raphy and mass spectrometry.
Fig. 4. Comparison of relative concentrations of specific polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in eyed pink salmon embryos that incubated
in either oiled gravel (direct exposure) contaminated with 717 ppm of oil or effluent from incubators containing the same gravel (indirect exposure).
Homologs of PAHs not depicted had concentrations below method detection limits for both samples.
through emergence in directly and indirectly exposed embryos.
Furthermore, the nearly identical tissue–PAH compositions for
corresponding doses (Fig. 4) and the absence of phytane in
these samples indicate that tissue–PAHs were dissolved in em-
bryo lipids rather than in particles of oil adhering to eggs.
Weathered-oil experiment
Lethal effects. Embryo mortality was more protracted dur-
ing exposure to the VWO dose compared with mortalities as-
sociated with the control dose. Mortality from fertilization to
eyeing was 39.1 6 1.5% for the VWO dose compared with
29.6 6 1.0% for the control dose. The elevated mortalities for
embryos exposed to VWO persisted between eyeing and emer-
gence averaging 38.8 6 9.9%, and mortality among control
embryos decreased to an average 6.1 6 0.5%. Mortalities dur-
ing corresponding exposure periods were significantly higher
for the VWO dose than for the control dose (p , 0.001).
Sublethal effects. Exposure of embryos to VWO during
incubation significantly increased the frequency of opercular
hypoplasia (p 5 0.026) from 3.4 6 0.2% in controls to 13.0
6 3.8% in exposed embryos. The frequencies of ascites and
of other miscellaneous lesions for exposed embryos were 0.6
6 0.3 and 1.0 6 0.4%, respectively, and these were comparable
with corresponding frequencies observed from the two highest
oil doses of the direct-exposure experiment, but they were not
significantly greater than the controls (p . 0.10). The fre-
quencies of spinal deformities, petechial hemorrhaging, caudal
deformities, and ophthalmic dysplasia were not significantly
different from control exposures (p . 0.12), but average fre-
quencies were greatest among VWO-exposed embryos for all
four categories. Conjoined twinning was not observed among
embryos exposed to VWO, consistent with results observed
for the higher oil doses of the direct-exposure experiment.
Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon accumulation and ex-
posure. Embryos exposed to VWO accumulated PAHs longer
than those exposed to the less-weathered oil used in the direct-
exposure experiment. During the weathering experiment, the
highest tissue–TPAH concentrations were 0.4 ppm in samples
collected at hatching, 63 d after fertilization (Fig. 3). This is
28 d later than the time when the highest tissue–TPAH con-
centrations were observed during the direct-exposure experi-
ment.
The aqueous–TPAH concentration associated with the
VWO dose declined from 1.0 ppb initially to 0.2 to 0.3 ppb
at hatching and emergence. In contrast to the oil used for the
direct-exposure experiment, the gravel–TPAH concentration
of the VWO changed little during the exposure period, de-
clining from 4.6 ppm gravel initially to 3.6 ppm at emergence.
The low rate of loss was expected considering the weathering
of the oil on the gravel during the previous year.
Oil weathering and tissue-total weight of polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbon uptake rates
Weathering began immediately after the gravel was oiled,
leading to differences in the PAH composition of the oil doses
at the time the fertilized eggs were loaded into the incubators
(Fig. 1). Oil on gravel contaminated with the lowest oil doses
weathered fastest. Four days after oil was applied to the gravel
used for the direct-exposure experiment, estimates of w in-
creased from 0 for the highest oil dose to 3.7 for the lowest
oil dose (Table 1). The value for the highest dose indicated it
did not weather appreciably after it was loaded in the incubator
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Fig. 5. Comparison of composition of polynuclear aromatic hydro-
carbon (PAH) in tissues of eyed pink salmon eggs exposed to oil with
different amounts of weathering. Composition in embryos exposed to
highest dose in direct-exposure experiment (A). Lowest dose for that
experiment (B). Very weathered oil (VWO) used in weathered-oil
experiment (C). Values for w identify initial weathering state of each
dose (see text). Homologs of PAH not depicted had concentrations
below MDL for all three samples.
and was therefore consistent in composition with the stranded
EVO described in [7]. The VWO was too weathered to estimate
w because concentrations of C3-naphthalenes, the most labile
of the 14 PAHs considered in estimates of w, were below MDL
[9]. However, Short and Heintz [9] reported w 5 4.9 for sam-
ples of this gravel collected in March 1993.
The maximum tissue–TPAH concentration, CN(tmax), of ex-
posed embryos increased with oil dose but decreased with
weathering. In the direct-exposure experiment, CN(tmax) (cal-
culated by Eq. 5, see Methods) increased significantly with oil
dose from a tissue–TPAH concentration of 0.5 ppm tissue for
the lowest oil dose to 71 ppm for the highest (Fig. 3; p ,
0.001; r2 5 0.994). However, w decreased with the increasing
oil doses of this experiment (Table 1). Thus, the highest oil
dose in the direct exposure experiment began with the least-
weathered oil and therefore contained the highest proportion
of the most labile PAH. Consequently, the high abundances
of labile PAH initially present led to increased maximum tis-
sue–TPAH concentrations of embryos exposed to this highest
oil dose. When exposed to oil doses of comparable magnitude
but different w, the maximum tissue–TPAH concentration of
embryos decreased with increasing w. CN(tmax) for embryos
exposed to 2,450-ppm oil dose (w 5 0) in the direct-exposure
experiment was 71 ppm compared to 0.47 ppm for embryos
exposed to the VWO oil dose (w . 4.9), which was 2860 ppm.
The time required to achieve maximum tissue–TPAH con-
centration increased with weathering. Tissue–TPAH concen-
trations of exposed embryos peaked between 18 and 40 d after
fertilization (Fig. 3). The relationship between w and tmax, the
time to maximum concentration, was inversely linear (p 5
0.003; r2 5 0.910).
The extent of weathering at initial exposure strongly af-
fected the composition of PAH accumulated by exposed em-
bryos. The oil used for the highest oil dose of the direct ex-
posure experiment was the least-weathered initially (w 5 0),
and most of the PAHs accumulated by embryos exposed to
this oil dose were naphthalenes at 77% of the tissue–TPAH at
eyeing, with chrysenes accounting for less than 0.1% of the
tissue–TPAH (Fig. 5). The oil used for the lowest oil dose of
the direct-exposure experiment was more weathered initially
(w 5 3.7), and the proportion of tissue–TPAH that was naph-
thalenes declined to 45%, whereas the chrysene proportion
increased to 1.5% (Fig. 5). Proportions of tissue–TPAH ac-
cumulated by embryos exposed to VWO (w . 4.9) were even
lower for naphthalenes (32%) and higher for chrysenes (3.1%)
(Fig. 5). The compositions of accumulated tissue–TPAH were
consistently similar to the corresponding aqueous–TPAH com-
positions, and these were in turn consistent with the pattern
of PAHs lost from the oil on the gravel. Thus, comparison of
tissue–TPAH uptake rates demonstrates that the larger PAHs
that predominate in more-weathered oil require more time to
reach maximum tissue concentrations, attain lower concentra-
tion maxima, and persist in tissues longer compared with the
smaller PAH that predominate in less-weathered oil.
DISCUSSION
The exposure conditions in our experiments that caused
mortality to pink salmon embryos are consistent with envi-
ronmental conditions in PWS after the EVO spill. Our exper-
iments demonstrate that aqueous–TPAH concentrations as low
as 1 ppb derived from weathered EVO can kill pink salmon
embryos located downstream from oil sources. These results
corroborate the conclusions of Bue et al. [1]. The increased
embryo mortality reported by Bue et al. [1] for streams on
oiled beaches in PWS may have resulted from exposure to
interstitial water contaminated by contact with oil stranded
upstream from pink salmon redds.
Tidal cycling in PWS may result in an alongshore flow of
contaminated interstitial seawater toward stream channels. Tid-
al excursions in PWS range over 5.6 vertical m. As tides rise,
increased hydrodynamic pressure forces interstitial seawater
upward through beach gravel where it can contact stranded oil
(Fig. 6A). As tides ebb, the contaminated interstitial seawater
flows in the direction of minimum hydrodynamic potential,
which may include depressions of stream channels (Fig. 6B),
where less dense freshwater may be displaced upward. This
hysteresis in the flow of interstitial water driven by tidal cy-
cling accounts for seawater intrusion into intertidal pink salm-
on redds in PWS [11]. Thus, PAHs from oil stranded alongside
stream banks or in pools trapped by natural dams may dissolve
into interstitial water, which is then transported to salmon redds
dug into stream beds.
Beach gravel contaminated by EVO was often detected
near, but not in, stream beds of oiled beaches in 1989. When
spilled oil washed ashore, the freshwater flow of streams tend-
ed to divert the oil away from stream beds. Samples of stream
bed gravels collected in 1989 from streams on oiled beaches
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Fig. 6. Generalized flow of interstitial water past buried pockets of
stranded Exxon Valdez oil during rising (A) and falling (B) tides near
an intertidal pink salmon spawning channel at a typical oiled beach
of Prince William Sound. Net flow over tidal cycle tends to transport
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) leached from oil pockets
toward gravel underlying spawning channels.
therefore usually contained negligible PAH burdens [3]. How-
ever, samples collected from visibly oiled beach gravel adja-
cent to banks of these streams contained TPAH concentrations
as high as 500 ppm [4], which is much higher than the TPAH
burden of the gravels we used for these experiments. Com-
parison of our results from the direct- and indirect-exposure
experiments clearly shows that dissolved PAHs may damage
or kill developing pink salmon embryos and that embryo con-
tact with oiled substrate is not a necessary exposure condition.
This conclusion is consistent with results reported by Roesijadi
[12], who exposed clams (Macoma inquinata) directly to sed-
iments oiled with Prudhoe Bay crude and suspended another
group above the sediments and found their uptake rates dif-
fered by no more than one order of magnitude. It also supports
the conclusion of Marty et al. [6], based on interpretation of
hydrocarbon uptake, that PAHs dissolved in water determine
tissue concentrations.
The composition of the EVO stranded on the beaches in
PWS was identical to the compositions used this experiment.
Changes in the relative concentrations of the PAHs in the oil
doses used in this study formed the basis for estimating the
loss-rate constants described by Short and Heintz [9] (Eq. 1).
These constants were used to identify PAH sources in envi-
ronmental samples collected in the EVO spill zone [9]. Thus,
the range of weathering states used for this study determined
the scale used for calculating the weathering states of envi-
ronmental samples known to be contaminated by EVO.
The mechanism we postulate to exist for PWS can cause
lethal concentrations of PAHs in pink salmon embryos even
if the embryos are intermittently exposed to PAHs. Accu-
mulation of PAHs by exposed embryos is determined by pas-
sive uptake and depuration kinetics (see Eq. 2) and is not
affected by metabolism prior to hatching [13]. After hatching,
the lipid compartment contracts rapidly to support further em-
bryonic development. Thus, prior to hatching, Equation 2 pre-
dicts that tissue–PAH accumulation will occur if CW is any
positive function of time, i.e., no matter how variable the con-
centration of PAH in the exposure medium [14]. In our ex-
periment and in PWS, embryos initially contain no PAHs and
are exposed to aqueous–PAH concentrations that generally de-
cline. These initial conditions necessarily imply that tissue
PAH burdens reach a maximum sometime following initial
exposure. The maximum tissue–TPAH concentrations we ob-
served in the laboratory experiments occurred prior to eyeing,
which is considered the most sensitive developmental period
[15]. In PWS, the period of maximum tissue–TPAH accu-
mulation would depend on the how quickly PAHs are depleted
from the sources of upstream oil and may therefore be longer
if these sources are persistent.
The toxicity associated with oil introduced into PWS could
persist on time scales of years if the larger PAHs caused the
adverse effects we observed for embryos exposed to VWO.
The persistence of phenanthrenes and chrysenes in VWO,
which was washed with water for a total of 18 months, clearly
demonstrates that these PAHs may persist in oil exposed to
the environment for years. The relative surface area of the
VWO in our experiment was substantially greater than that in
oil pockets that formed in interstitial gravel of PWS beaches
following the spill, so the persistence of larger PAHs in these
pockets would be even longer [9]. Because the rate that all
PAHs are released into the environment increases with the
relative surface area of the oil [9], environmental perturbations
such as storms or stream bed changes may disperse relatively
unweathered oil pockets in interstitial beach gravels, and the
accelerated weathering caused by the increased surface area
of the oil would lead to accelerated release of PAH into the
environment. Consequently, stranded pockets of relatively un-
weathered interstitial oil may act as toxic reservoirs that may
persist for several years until dispersed by a disturbance event.
Thus, long-term effects resulting directly from oil exposure
are long term in the sense that the PAHs leach over time scales
measured in generations. These types of long-term effects are
different from effects observed in organisms long after oil
exposures have ended, such as reports of reduced gamete vi-
ability among adult pink salmon when they return to natal
streams on oiled beaches in PWS [2].
The adverse effects we observed for embryos exposed to
VWO corroborates the persistence of embryo mortality
claimed by Bue et al. [2] 4 years after the spill. Both obser-
vations indicate susceptibility of pink salmon embryos to low
concentrations of the least labile PAH. The toxicity of PAHs
generally increases with size [16], so the most toxic PAHs that
are relatively abundant in EVO are the phenanthrenes and
chrysenes. These PAHs are also the most persistent in EVO
[9] and in tissues, once accumulated [16]. In our experiment
with VWO, the concentrations of phenanthrenes and of chry-
senes in the exposure water declined relatively little during
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the 191-d exposure period, consistent with the relatively small
losses we observed for these PAHs from the oiled gravel. Thus,
embryos were exposed to relatively constant aqueous concen-
trations of these PAHs, and Equation 2 implies that these PAHs
will be accumulated and retained by exposed embryos for a
larger portion of the embryonic developmental period.
Comparison of the adverse effects caused by exposure to
VWO and to less-weathered oil used in the direct-exposure
experiment indicates the smaller PAHs contribute relatively
little to observed toxicity. The concentrations of the phenan-
threnes and chrysenes and mortality rates were approximately
the same in VWO and the highest doses used in the direct-
exposure experiment throughout the exposure period. This
similarity in the composition of the oils used for these ex-
posures coupled with the similarity in their lethal effects sug-
gests that contributions to lethality by smaller PAHs were neg-
ligible in the direct-exposure experiment.
The sublethal effects we observed among exposed embryos
are characteristic of chemical teratogenesis [17]. These include
altered development of bony parts such as increased frequen-
cies of opercular hypoplasia and of spinal deformities. We also
noted possible effects on circulation manifested as increased
frequency of ascites and possible cytogenetic effects demon-
strated by reductions in the frequency of conjoined twinning.
Under normal hatchery conditions, conjoined twinning is typ-
ically seen at low frequencies [18]. Our observations of re-
duced frequency for this lesion suggests that some develop-
mental abnormalities manifested under normal circumstances
may interact with the oil effects to preclude survival. The
increased frequency of ophthalmic dysplasia we observed
among embryos exposed to the VWO, contrasted with de-
creased frequencies observed among embryos exposed to less-
weathered oil, suggests a similar interaction of the smaller
PAHs from the less-weathered oil with developmental abnor-
malities that lead to this lesion.
Accumulation of PAHs by embryos in our experiment de-
pends on the efficiency of PAH transfer from oil to embryos
as mediated by the kinetics of the transfer processes rather
than on PAH solubilities. Our experiments show that the lipid-
rich embryos can effectively scavenge PAHs dissolved from
the oiled gravel to toxic internal concentrations, despite the
low solubilities of the larger PAHs. This is because PAHs that
escape from the oil tend to be permanently removed by the
flowing water, where the PAHs concentration remains so low
that the rate of condensation back to the oil is negligible.
However, when aqueous PAHs contact the lipid-rich embryos,
the initial absence of PAHs in the embryos implies initial net
PAH uptake. In this way, PAHs may become redistributed
among available low-polarity compartments in our experi-
ments or in the environment without ever approaching equi-
librium with the intervening aqueous medium.
A consequence of PAH uptake mediated by transport ki-
netics is that PAHs are accumulated more rapidly by smaller
embryos. The surface area per unit volume of eggs increases
inversely with the radius. The absolute uptake rate of PAHs
is directly proportional with the ratio of surface area to volume,
so smaller eggs accumulate all PAHs more rapidly than larger
eggs. For example, the smaller eggs of Pacific herring (Clupea
harengus pallasii) accumulated PAHs more rapidly than did
those of pink salmon when they were exposed to PAH dosing
conditions comparable with those of this study [19], and ex-
posed herring eggs had increased mortality rates at initial aque-
ous–TPAH concentrations as low as 0.7 ppb.
Initial aqueous–TPAH concentrations that led to increased
embryo mortality in our VWO experiment were substantially
lower than the current water quality standard for TPAH in
Alaska. Increased mortality occurred among embryos exposed
to initial aqueous–TPAH concentrations of 1.0 ppb, which is
one tenth the current water quality standard for TPAH in Alas-
ka (State of Alaska Water Quality Standard Regulations 18
AAC 70). The current water quality standard was established
at 1% of the lowest dose known to cause adverse effects. On
this basis, our results indicate the current water quality stan-
dard should be lowered to 10 pptr. However, this may not be
practical or even appropriate.
Measurement of aqueous–TPAH concentrations near 10
pptr is below the detection limits of all but the most expensive
analytical methods currently available. The expense of mon-
itoring PAHs at these concentrations would therefore be pro-
hibitive. Furthermore, the temporal variability of aqueous–
PAH concentrations is notoriously high, so obtaining repre-
sentative samples is correspondingly difficult. Monitoring tis-
sue–PAH concentrations in species of concern may be more
practical because these concentrations are likely to be higher
and less temporally variable than PAH concentrations of the
exposure water. Alternatively, monitoring PAHs at the point
of introduction to the environment may also be substantially
more practical, for similar reasons.
The composition of TPAH released into the aqueous en-
vironment may be as important a factor to regulate as the
concentration. Different PAHs may produce adverse effects
that are approximately additive, so regulating PAHs individ-
ually and in isolation may not provide adequate protection.
However, regulatory concern should focus on the larger PAHs
because these are more toxic and persistent once incorporated
into tissues.
The adverse effects found for embryos exposed to low part-
per-billion TPAH concentrations reported here and by Carls
et al. [19] suggests that restoration of habitats chronically pol-
luted with PAHs may be even more difficult than previously
appreciated. The larger and more toxic PAHs will most likely
persist longest at locations where PAHs are continually leached
into receiving aquatic habitats. The effects of these PAHs on
organisms in these habitats may be sublethal at early life stages
but may lead to mortality later in life by increasing the vul-
nerability of these organisms to disease, parasitism, or pre-
dation. In our experiments, embryos exposed to PAHs exhib-
ited a variety of adverse effects, and although the frequencies
of these effects were often low, the cumulative impact on the
exposed population may be substantial. Concentrations of
aqueous–TPAH above 1 ppb may be readily attained in surface
waters of urbanized drainages, so cumulative impacts on fish
populations attempting to reproduce in PAH-contaminated sur-
face waters of these drainages may be greater than currently
recognized. Reduction of PAH inputs to safe levels for res-
toration and maintenance of healthy, self-sustaining fish pop-
ulations may therefore require much more restrictive regula-
tion of anthropogenic PAH sources.
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